How to register for the ACTFL

*Test Vendor website:* [www.languagetesting.com](http://www.languagetesting.com)

---

**Test Candidates**

Submit your application by clicking the appropriate link below.

- To officially test for your school/teaching certification and/or for any other related licensure program...

[Click Here]

---

**New Users**

Click below to buy a test and register for an account

[Buy a Test]

**Sign Up:** Create an account and choose a password.

*The Registration Site has lots of testing FAQs, manuals and procedural information. Review this information in order to be prepared for the test.*

**Before you register identify who will be your proctor.** (see Oral tests ProFluent+ on the next page; no proctor is needed for this test.)
Here is information on the WWU testing center:

WWU will proctor the **ACTFL OPI, OPIc and WPT**, Monday through Friday between 8am and 5pm. WWU requires a $20.00 per test proctor fee for WWU students to be paid at the time of testing. WWU accepts cash, checks, or money orders. If you select to take a test at WWU, you do NOT need to submit a Proctor Responsibilities and Agreement form with your application.

Contact the front desk to set up an appointment: (360) 650-3080 or (360) 650-3937. On testing day candidates must report to WWU, Testing Center AC 120, 333 32nd St, Bellingham, WA 98225.

**To register:**

Click on “Apply for an ACTFL Test”

---

The next choice is the most confusing. What test or combination of tests to register for?
First decide if you want to complete the Oral test via computer or via phone. The prices are different because the service provided is different AND some languages don’t have all the options (noted below).

We highly recommend that you choose the tests labeled for Bilingual Teachers. They cost the same and the scoring is done up to the Superior level. World Languages Teacher tests only are scored up to Advanced Low even if you would have scored higher.

**OPlc = Oral test via Computer = $70**
If you do have a computer option decide if you are comfortable listening to a recorded question then answering into a microphone with no personal interaction or feedback, if so the computer is fine (and the cheaper option).

**ProFluent+ = Conversation online or by phone = $115**
If you want an interactive conversation with another person, you would choose this option. You do save some money and hassle because you don’t need a proctor. You take the test using your own computer or phone (We suggest you use a land line). This option is not currently available in Japanese or Mandarin Chinese.

**OPI = Via Phone Call = $139**
If you would feel more comfortable and perform better talking to a real person and getting a little feedback and sometimes a prompt or two then the phone is well worth the additional cost.
You have to take the written test (WPT) and an oral test.

You can register for both together if you want the OPI:

Or you can also register for the tests separately. Pick an Oral test from the previous page, register for it then add the written test before you pay:

Next you will be asked to designate your Proctor:
Then choose two possible testing dates and times. The system will have you fill out this screen for each test you are registering for. (End time is the latest that day that you are available. You can have a Start Time of 8 a.m. and an End Time of 5 p.m. if you are available all day):

You should plan to take your test at least 4 weeks before the start of your full-time student teaching internship so Express Service shouldn’t be necessary

Finally check over your registration carefully before you pay:

Best wishes!